June 25, 2018 •

60% Off Sale

Dynasty is Open

SALE STARTS JUNE 27, 2018

Gift Certificates Available

Dynasty
Hair Design

FREE SPOT FOR DUMPING
HARD FILL AND DIRT. Call
315-670-7119.

FROZEN
Ocean Bonnie Whiting Skin, on 2-8 2 lb... . $4.85
Butcher Wagon
Ham Steak, Approx. 2 lb...... .................. $.98/lb.
Kitchen Seafood Coconut
Breaded Shrimp, 12 oz. ........................... $4.85
Easy Griller Shrimp, 8-12 2 lb. ...................
...................$19.85
$19.85
Chicken Breast Boneless
Skinless Marinated, 20 lb. ...................... $17.00
REFRIGERATED
Oui French Style Vanilla Yogurt
Glass Jar, 8/5 oz. ..................................... $3.85
Kraft Sliced Pasteurized Process
Sharp Cheddar, 5 lb. ..................................... $9.00
Wagon Master Thick Sliced Bacon, 24 oz. $3.00
McCadam
Muenster Cheese, Approx. 5.5 lb. .....
.....$2.40/lb.
$2.40/lb.
Kraft Mozzarella String Cheese, 12 oz. ........
........$1.00
$1.00
GROCERY
Annie’s Organic White
Cheddar Bunnies,
Bunnies, 7.5 oz.. ...............................$1.20
...............................$1.20
Annie’s Organic Whole
Wheat Bunnies, 7/.5 oz ..............................
..............................$1.20
$1.20
General Mills Caramel Bugles, 6 oz............$1.00
........... $1.00
Reese’s Peanut Butter Puffs Cereal, 18 oz.$3.25
Post Frosted Cinnamon Roll
Shredded Wheat, 15.5 oz. ........................
........................$1.00
$1.00

Located behind the Ovid Big M

607-869-3736

NICE RINK: Outdoor hockey rink making equipment
plus 2 nets. 607-425-6835.

Bottle & Can
Redemption Center

Got empty cans, plastic & glass bottles?
Sick of inserting in machine one-by-one?
Bring us your empties!
No Machines! No Waiting! Quick & Easy

WATKINS LUMBER
401 Third Street, Watkins Glen, NY 14891

Drop off 2,000 cans and
receive 6¢ each!

Open 7 Days A Week
M-F 7:30-5pm; Sat. 8am-3pm; Sun. 9am-1pm

The
Bottle Stop
Located on Route 96, “Happy Landing”

607-535-4423

FREE FOR ADOPTION kittens with shots and free spay
or neuter when older. Seneca Humane Society, 315568-1861, 315-246-1552

NON-GMO FEEDS:
Poultry, horse, steer, dairy
cow, sheep and goat, and
pig feed. Also scratch
grains, corn, Redmond
salt, aloe vera and charcoal
products for animals. Countryside Market, 3215 Munson, Rd., Interlaken 14847.
FREE FOR ADOPTION
spayed or neutered pet or
barn cats, with shots. Seneca Humane Society, 315568-1861, 315-246-1552.

HOURS Wed. 10-4; Thurs. Fri. & Sat. 10-2 or Drop off anytime!
Message us on Facebook at WheelerBottleStop or
call us at 607-294-0030 to make an appointment

VINYL
REPLACEMENT
WINDOWS Call South Seneca Vinyl at 866-585-6050.

AUCTIONS/SALES
INTERLAKEN (14847):
7806 County Rd. 153.
Fri. 6/29 & Sat. 6/30
10am-4pm, Estate Sale
by SH&ES! More info.
www.estatesol.com
GARAGE SALE:
29th and 30th.
3pm. 1605 Shaw
Lodi. Household,
and toys.

Check out
our everyday
low prices!

Lake Country
Sales

Wyckoff’s Farm Stand
County Rd. 139, Sheldrake

2723 Route 96, Ovid, NY 14521
607-532-4053 - best time to call 8:00-8:30 A.M.
Hours: Monday-Friday 8-5; Saturday 8-3

Fresh Picked Local Produce

PROPANE TANKS REFILLED • GROCERY • PET FOOD

Strawberries, Cucumbers,
Tomatoes, Squash

June
8amRoad,
tools

PETS / LIVESTOCK

3

Spring Savings

& Taking Appointments • Wed.-Fri.

with Jackie & Edie

PETS / LIVESTOCK

Seneca County Area Shopper

LAWN CARE
GRASS
ASSASSINS
Lawn
Care.
607-2278517.

JUST WHEN I THOUGHT I’D HEARD IT ALL:
THE TUNE THE OLD COW DIED ON
There was an old man and he had an old cow, But he had no fodder to give her,
So he took up his ﬁddle and played her the tune:
“Consider, good cow, consider, This isn’t the time for the grass to grow, Consider, good cow, consider.”
Several weeks ago, Theresa and I did something that we rarely ever do: we went to a concert in Ithaca. It’s been about 20-plus years since we’ve done something like this. Yes, I know:
In a community like Trumansburg, where nearly everyone is a musician, this may sound like
blasphemy! But people who know me know that I’m not all that crazy about crowds and noise
and the frequent dissonance associated with live music. But a dear friend/client was singing at
the concert, and since I’ve always been a fan of her genre—and we were able to get out of the
oﬃce at exactly at 4:00 on a Saturday—we went. We enjoyed ourselves immensely.
A few nights later during evening oﬃce hours, Ms. “E”, another dear neighbor/friend/client
brought in her old cat for me to see, and—because I like to keep up on local gossip—I found
out that her daughter was in the concert as well and that she, too, was there. Ms. E then asked
us what we thought of the show. I told her we loved it; all except one scene where this soprano? did an exaggerated solo that seemed a bit out of place for the type of music that was
being sung. Ms. E told me that there were some people she spoke with who agreed with me. (I
was told later that such an exaggerated performance by a soloist is not uncommon. It is called
by people who know this stuﬀ more than I do, coloratura.) To me it sounded like she dropped
a hammer on her big toe. She ultimately received a healthy applause for her virtuosity, but I
think the Federal government was glad there was a ceiling in the auditorium because her voice
would have knocked communication satellites out of their orbit.
I can hear it out there now: Doc! “Quit you’re ramblin’ and tell us about the cow!” Ms. E,
sensing my negative opinion of the lead singer’s discordant singing said, “As my old grandmother in Ireland would say: ‘It was the tune the old cow died on!’” Wow! Because I’m diﬀerent
in this way (some would say I’m a bit touched!) I was so fascinated by that profound statement
that I instantly wrote it down. I researched the phrase on the internet the next morning and was
amazed at the hundreds of pages of genuine scholarly interpretations there are in cyberspace
of this simple phrase! Everything from Ms. E’s grandmother, to Mark Twain, and to the New
Testament’s Book of James!
After reading all of the many commentaries, I believe there are three main ways of understanding the phrase. The ﬁrst is a minor tradition among banjo players in our Appalachian
Mountains of West Virginia that has the cow being so captivated by the singing, that she
dances (some researchers say “singed”) herself to death. A second explanation (and what
was most likely Ms. E’s dear grandmother’s true intention), says that in Scotland and Northern
Ireland, when any grotesque or melancholy tune is being played and/or sung insuﬀerably bad,
people say, “That is the tune the old cow died on.” James Joyce used the phase in this context
in his novel Ulysses in reference to two of his characters having to listen to an intolerable temperance song condemning the evils of alcohol. Mark Twain used the phrase in his story Life on
the Mississippi with regards to deck-hands on a steamship singing out-of-tune, sailor ditties
one right after another. The English poet, A. E. Housman, in his poem, A Shropshire Lad, takes
this meaning of the phrase to a deeper level, as a warning to young adults that it will soon be
their time to endure life’s repeated hardships and soul-sucking moments.
But there is a third, more profound and spiritual way to interpret Ms. E’s grandmother’s saying that people who study this material say goes back to the 11th century. The lesson of the
words is that it was not the tune that killed the old cow, but rather the lack of food! Rather than
having the farmer self-righteously serenading the old cow with stories of grassy pastures, she
needed instead, actual grass to eat. In other words (and I quote the article directly) she died
from starvation coupled with an overdose of advice. This notion of the spiritual value of the saying takes its precedence from the New Testament Book of James: “Suppose a brother or a sister is without clothes and daily food. If one of you says to them, “Go in peace; keep warm and
well fed,” but does nothing about their physical needs, what good is it?” James 2:15-16. NIV.
And the whole thing goes further back to the Book of Genesis!!!, but I’m out of room.

TRUMANSBURG VETERINARY CLINIC
Dr. Richard Orzeck
2088 Trumansburg Road (across from Shur Save) • 607-387-3490
SMALL ANIMAL OFFICE HOURS:
Mon., Wed. & Fri. 1-7pm; Tues. & Thurs. 5-7pm Sat. 1-4pm or anytime by appt.

Baked Goods
Eggs
Meats
Homegrown
Vegetables
FARM MARKET
Homemade
& BAKERY
Crafts
1975 Route 336, Romulus, NY • 315-567-9308

MAPLE
LANE

WANTED DEAD OR ALIVE:
Riding, Push Mowers, Farm
Equipment, Tractors, Junk
Vehicles, Etc. 607-5328908.
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GENEVA

SHOP DAILY 9-8,
Sat. 9-5, Sun. 12-4
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315-789-7121

DOWNTOWN GENEVA
485 Exchange Street, Geneva
(Overlooking Seneca Lake)

Mon.-Fri. 9-8; Sat. 9-5; Sun. Noon-4

